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Abstract. Wind and solar electricity is produced without direct CO2 emissions. However, the introduction
of this electricity in the grid is delicate due to the intermittent character of its sources. Wind and solar
production is characterized by multiple, strong variations in the electric power. These variations put stress
on the grid where the total production of electricity must always be equal to the consumption. We present
a synthesis of ﬁve studies conducted for Germany and France with diﬀerent assumptions of electricity
mixes, all with large shares of wind and solar power. These mixes are subjected to the dynamics of wind
and solar production as recorded in 2010 (Germany), 2012 and 2013 (Germany and France). Common
structural trends are exhibited when the results of simulations (instantaneous power distributions and
average annual values) are expressed as a percentage of the annual reduced load to be produced by these
intermittent energies. We focus on the evaluation of these trends and the resulting constraints on the
grid. The results obtained make it possible to anticipate the problems brought about by a large share of
renewable intermittent energies in the production of electricity. They show the need for backup production
in order to complement the intermittent sources. This leads to CO2 emissions unless storage systems of
large capacity are available.
World electricity production relies mainly on fossil fuels and, consequently, is a big contributor to CO2 emissions.
Electricity use is growing and will continue to grow, as more recent applications develop, e.g. internet and electric
cars. In order to reduce their carbon footprint, many countries encourage and subsidize the development of electricity
production from wind and solar photovoltaic energy sources. After construction of their infrastructure, both are free
of direct emission of CO2 while operating. However, their production depends directly on intermittent ﬂuxes: solar
irradiation and wind, caused by the rotation of the earth and the thermodynamics of the atmosphere. Constraints arise
from these intermittent (periodic and stochastic) productions and from the present impossibility to store electricity
in large quantities. When available, storage is not direct but is linked to conversion to another form of energy and
thus requires two transformations, each with losses. The management of electricity in the grid requires the equilib-
rium of production and consumption at all times. Any imbalance results in variations of the voltage or frequency
of the electric power that can be detrimental to the consumer and even lead to power outages. Thus, power varia-
tions must be studied, known and managed, before large quantities of intermittent energy can be injected into the
grid.
In order to study these power variations, a method has been developed in ref. [1] based on the temporal evolutions
of consumption and of wind and solar production during one year. After a brief summary of the method, we present
and compare the results obtained from the data obtained in Germany in 2010 [1], 2012 [2], 2013 [3] and in France in
2012 [4] and 2013 [3].
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Fig. 1. Variation of consumption and added productions of wind and solar RE in France in 2013. Power values normalised by
the averages of the year versus time (months).
1 Position of the problem
An electricity grid operator balances the production with the load in a country by collecting and adding the production
of controlled sources. The operator selects the sources depending on their availability and market price to balance
the time-variable power consumed. Sometimes equilibrium is achieved through exchanges with neighboring countries.
Wind and solar production brings a new source of variability that must be handled by the operator. Although the
amount of power produced by these sources cannot always be controlled, they are introduced into the grid ﬁrst because
of renewable energy purchase obligations.
The consequences of intermittency in electrical production can be fully appreciated only if the data used in the
study are those of a given year in a given country. The stochastic behavior of production, the biggest problem, would
be smoothed out and leveled oﬀ if productions from diﬀerent years were averaged. Each year, chronological series are
published for electrical consumption and for the production from the diﬀerent sources (hydraulic, fossil, nuclear, wind,
solar, etc.) in most of the countries of Europe. They give the recorded values of power at time intervals of one hour,
30min or 15min, depending on the country. Figure 1 shows the values recorded in France in 2013 for consumption and
total power from wind and solar PV production, hereafter abbreviated as RE (for Renewable intermittent Energy).
Both curves are dimensionless: the instantaneous power of each curve is divided by its average value over the year (see
table 1).
There is a striking diﬀerence between the two curves. On the one hand, consumption, or load, varies daily and
weekly by less than 30% of the monthly average. On the other hand, RE production (sum of wind and solar) varies in
a stochastic way between 10% and 300% of its yearly average. This gives an insight into the diﬃculty to complement
RE production with other means so that the total power is equal to the load as required by consumption. These
diﬃculties appear today in Germany and Denmark and even lead to negative prices on the electricity market during
periods of overproduction from wind [2].
Power duration curves facilitate the comparison of RE production to the load required by consumption. A duration
curve can easily be obtained from the chronological series of the recorded power values by simply sorting the records
in decreasing order. Each point on the curve corresponds to a recorded value of power measured along the ordinate.
The abscissa of the point gives the proportion of the year with recorded power values superior to the value of the
ordinate. The same can be done for each production form. Figure 2 presents the duration curves for Germany in 2012:
a continuous curve for the load, and dotted curves for onshore wind (Won) and solar PV. Oﬀshore wind production
is much lower than the other two and its power is multiplied by 200 so that it can be seen on the graph. The load
decreases regularly to a minimum, which is roughly half of the maximum. Onshore wind and solar PV decrease steeply
following convex curves and fall to zero. Solar is zero during half of the year as expected (night time).
In ref. [1] a method is proposed to predict the size of the gap between the load (consumption) and RE production
(wind and solar). It is based upon:
1) Assumption of a reference case deﬁned by annual consumption and production of electrical energy and an assumed
share of wind and solar in the mix.
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Table 1. Data from ﬁve reference studies: consumption, wind rated capacity and production, idem for solar PV, sum of RE
production (wind and PV), annual reduced load of the reference case. (Figures in italic - TWh; ﬁgures in roman - GWy.)
Consumption
Wind Wind PV PV RE
Reduced load
capacity production capacity production production
TWh TWh TWh TWh TWh
GWy GW GWy GW GWy GWy GWy
Germany [1] 588 35.3 13.4 48.7 562
2010 67.2 28 4.03 16.8 1.53 5.56 64.2
Germany [2] 583 46.3 31.3 77.7 500
2012 66.6 30 5.28 32.4 3.57 8.86 57.1
Germany [3] 632 51.7 31 82,7 453
2013 72.1 34 5.90 32.1 3.54 9.44 51.7
France [4] 532 15.5 4.03 19.3 201
2012 60.7 7.4 1.77 3.5 0.46 2.23 23.1
France [3] 548 16.0 4.5 20.5 193
2013 62.5 7,8 1.83 4.0 0.51 2.34 22.1
Fig. 2. Duration curves of the 2012 electricity production for Germany oﬀ the load (black) and the oﬀshore wind (×200, dashed
light blue), onshore wind (dotted blue) and solar PV (dashed orange) [2].
2) Construction of annual chronological series for the power of the load and the RE production. Time evolutions are
obtained from real annual data, and levels are scaled to the quantities of annual energy of the reference case.
The following chapter presents the reference cases of the studies and describes the method.
2 Method and data
2.1 References cases
Five reference cases have been studied for which we assume diﬀerent electrical mixes for Germany and France and refer
to records of consumption and production in 2010, 2012 and 2013. While the annual consumption and production of
the two countries diﬀer greatly, there is little diﬀerence in one country from one year to another in spite of the diﬀerent
meteorological conditions. The rows in table 1 summarize the data of the ﬁve cases studied. The ﬁrst column indicates
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Fig. 3. Evolutions of power during one week: reduced load, RE (wind and solar). Counteraction (shortage compensation or
surplus absorption) to match the load (reference case 100% RE [3]).
the country and the year. The second column gives the annual electric consumption and the next four columns the
performance of wind and solar PV installations deﬁned by the rated capacity and production. The next to last column
gives the sum of RE (wind and solar) production.
The levels of power are measured in gigawatts (GW). The quantities of energy are measured in gigawatt-years
(GWy). One gigawatt-year is the energy delivered during a year by a source of constant power of one gigawatt. One
gigawatt-year is equal to 8.76TWh (terawatt-hour). This makes possible a direct comparison of production to the
rated capacity. Table 1 also provides the values of energy with the more familiar TWh units.
The last column gives the annual reduced load prescribed for the reference case. It is obtained by subtracting from
consumption the carbon free production (hydroelectricity, nuclear and biomass). The values for the reference case are
extrapolated from the data of column 1 using common assumptions regarding hydraulic and biomass productions that
are assumed constant and assured. Hydroelectric production has reached its maximum extension. Further increase in
biomass production for energy would preferably be devoted to biofuel rather than electricity production. As for nuclear
production, diﬀerent assumptions are made for Germany and for France. For Germany, nuclear production is not
considered. For France, nuclear production is supposed to produce 50% of the electricity in the next decade according
to the new French law of energy transition. Consumption is assumed to be constant or only slightly decreasing.
Improved eﬃciency could further lower consumption, but growth in energy intensive applications (internet or electric
cars) would lead to an increase.
As a result of these assumptions, the annual reduced loads for Germany are 64,2GWy [1], 57,1GWy [2] and
51,7GWy [3]. For France, this gives annual reduced loads of 23.1GWy [4] and 22.1GWy [3].
2.2 Chronological series
The chronological series of consumption and productions are those of the respective year indicated in the ﬁrst column
of table 1. The chronological series are scaled up or down to the new target deﬁned in the reference case. The reduced
load consists of discrete values of power for each half hour of the year. The annual reduced load corresponds to the
energy produced over the year.
Figure 3 shows one week in the chronological series for the last line of table 1, France [3].
The green curve indicated by RE is the power of the sum of Renewable intermittent Energies (wind and solar
PV). The variations in time of power of wind and solar production follow those of 2013 and are scaled up to reach
the annual production as requested by the annual reduced load. This case is named 100% RE. The equality between
the annual reduced load and the annual RE production does not guarantee continuous equality, as shown by ﬁg. 3;
large oscillations of RE production above or below the reduced load (purple curve) are observed and lead to periods
of surplus and shortage. This mismatch between the production from intermittent renewables and the reduced load
requirement must be neutralized in order to meet the demand. To do this, a counteractive power (the black curve of
ﬁg. 3) should be added to the RE power. The counteractive power can be positive or negative and is produced by
diﬀerent types of counteractive systems according to the sign of the power:
– Positive: a backup which provides additional power to compensate for the shortage of RE production.
– Negative: an absorption which removes the RE surplus.
The integration over time of the positive power periods gives the annual energy shortage that must be compensated.
Similarly the integration of negative power periods gives the annual energy surplus to be removed. In the 100% RE
case, accumulated surplus and shortage energies are equal at the end of the year.
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Fig. 4. Counteraction duration curves for France and Germany 2013.
Any combination of solar and wind (mix) can meet the requirement of a given annual RE production. However,
depending on the share between wind and solar PV, the power chronological series are diﬀerent and give, by integration
over the year, diﬀerent values of the energy shortage. Only one mix, the optimal mix, gives the minimal energy shortage.
Obtained independently for each of the ﬁve studies, the results converge on a mix where PV represents roughly 20%
of the total RE production. This optimal mix is typical of the temperate climate of Europe. Solar has the lowest
share because it occurs only during daylight, and production is maximal in summer when the demand for electricity
is lowest. The proportion between onshore and oﬀshore wind does not change the results much and would result from
legislative, economic and environmental constraints [2]. The studies assume that about one-third of wind production
is oﬀshore.
3 Results
3.1 Annual production of RE equal to the load
In this section, we consider the 100% RE case, when RE produce the amount of the annual reduced load and the
yearly counteraction energy is zero. But the instantaneous values of counteraction display large positive and negative
ﬂuctuations around the average in order to neutralize the mismatch between the load and the intermittent solar and
wind energies, as shown by ﬁg. 3. A duration curve is deduced for counteraction by sorting the calculated discrete
power values in increasing order. Figure 4 presents the counteraction duration curves for Germany and France. In
order to compare the two situations with the assumed diﬀerent annual loads [3] the power values are scaled with the
annual reduced load: 51,7GWy for Germany and 22,1GWy for France1.
The two duration curves are similar in shape and extent. Each duration curve has a negative branch and a positive
branch. The negative branch corresponds to time intervals when the absorption must remove the surplus of RE
production. The positive branch corresponds to time intervals when the backup must compensate for the shortage
of RE production. These events alternate during the year as shown in a sample for one week in ﬁg. 3. The area of
the negative branch measures the amount of electricity to be removed in a year by absorption means; the area of the
positive branch gives the amount of electricity to be produced in a year by the backup sources. Periods of surplus
and shortage require diﬀerent means of storage, production or exchange that are described below. The total surplus
and shortage per year are equal (by construction of the 100% RE case) and amount to approximately one-fourth of
the annual reduced load. Thus, the absorption and backup would have to manage a large amount of electrical energy.
1 This operation is numerically exact when energy is expressed in Gigawatt-years (GWy). In this unit, the annual reduced
load (energy) is equal to the average reduced load power multiplied by 8760, the number of hours of a regular year.
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Fig. 5. Counteraction duration curves for various RE shares of the annual reduced load (RL) 2013 [3].
Moreover, these installations would have to handle high levels of power. The removal of surplus requires 250% of the
average annual reduced load power and the compensation for shortages 120%.
With the annual reduced load as a scaling factor, the duration curves and values of energy and power associ-
ated with show common trends, at least within the range of situations considered here, that are useful for further
studies.
3.2 Lower contributions of RE to the load
This section looks at the cases where the production of RE over the year is a fraction of the annual reduced load (RL):
20%, 40%, 60% or 80%. Results for France and Germany [3] are presented in ﬁg. 5. The two graphs are families of
duration curves parameterized by the ratio RE/RL (RE production divided by the annual reduced load, RL).
In the 20% case, the backup system is continually called upon to produce the necessary complement to the RE.
From 40% to 100%, backup production is needed only during part of the year. The time during which it is needed
decreases as the RE share increases. Since hydro, nuclear and biomass productions are already included to cover the
full load, the backup production can be provided by fossil fuels only. The drawback is the emission of CO2. The
maximum value of a duration curve indicates the power capacity to be installed to manage the peak load: 120% of
the annual load, independently of the share of RE. The area under the positive branch of the duration curve, i.e. the
electricity produced by fossil fuels, diminishes with an increasing share of RE. This has two consequences: one positive,
lowering the emissions of CO2 and one negative, lowering the load factor of the installation and the ﬁnancial gain.
Negative values of counteraction appear at 40% of the RE/RL ratio in both countries, showing periods when the
surplus must be absorbed by speciﬁc means, which are described below. This is an important result common to the
two countries.
These results are summarized in ﬁg. 6. In each graph, the horizontal axis represents the percentage of RE in the
annual reduced load, and the vertical axis represents an annual quantity of energy as denoted in the graphs divided
by the annual reduced load.
Four curves are displayed for each country.
– The production of RE divided by the annual reduced load (RL): It is equal to the abscissa and thus it follows the
ﬁrst bisector (RE produced).
– The absorption needed for surplus removal: It is zero for an RE share lower than 40%, and it increases with the
percentage of RE. For 100% RE it amounts to 23% (France) or 27% (Germany) of the load.
– The RE production used immediately: It is equal to the production of RE when RE is less than 40% of RL and it
diverges from the RE production when RE/RL increases. The deviation is equal to the surplus removal but could
be reduced through absorption valorizing part of the surplus.
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Fig. 6. RE produced and used immediately, annual energies from absorption and backup versus the ratio of RE to the annual
reduced load (RL).
Table 2. Annual reduced load (GWy); Electricity mix giving the installed power capacities IP (GW) and annual production
(GWy) for wind, solar and backup; RE production used immediately (GWy) and total installed capacity (GW).
Prod. GWy Reduced Wind Wind Solar PV Backup RE Total
IP GW load onshore oﬀshore used IP
Study GWy IP Prod IP Prod IP Prod IP Prod GWy GW
Germany [1] 64.2 191 33.6 44 16.8 99 13.8 84 17.5 46.7 418
Germany [2] 57.1 175 30.9 33 15.4 97 10.7 73 15.0 42.1 388
Germany [3] 51.7 140 28.1 32 14.0 87 9.6 83 15.2 36.5 342
France [4] 23.1 50 11.9 19 6.6 35 4.6 42 5.5 17.6 146
France [3] 22.1 53 12.1 15 6.1 30 3.9 35 5.0 17.1 133
– The backup needed for shortage compensation: When added to the RE used, the total gives 100% of RL. Thus,
the backup decreases as the RE/RL increases. However, it does not fall to zero at 100% RE, and a minimum of
23% to 27% of backup is still needed.
3.3 Mix for RE 100% share and installed capacities
The results obtained with the scenarios deﬁned in [3] and the support of chronological series from 2013 show a great
similarity with the previous studies, [1] and [2] for Germany and [4] for France. Table 2 gives the main results of the
ﬁve cases, for a share of RE equal to 100% of the reduced load. The ﬁrst column gives the annual reduced load (already
shown in the last column of table 1). The other columns give the installed capacities and the annual productions of
onshore and oﬀshore wind, solar PV and backup. The next to last column lists the RE production used immediately
and the last one the sum of installed capacities. These values are taken from the original publications and can vary
according to the data and assumptions of the diﬀerent studies.
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Table 3. Installed power and annual energy production of the sources of the mix.
Prod, IP Reduced Wind Wind Solar PV Backup RE Total
% Load load onshore oﬀshore used IP
Studies IP Prod IP Prod IP Prod IP Prod % %
Germany [1] 100 298 52 69 26 154 22 131 27 73 652
Germany [2] 100 307 54 58 27 170 19 145 26 74 680
Germany [3] 100 271 54 62 27 168 19 161 30 71 662
France [4] 100 216 53 82 29 151 20 181 24 76 629
France [3] 100 240 55 68 28 136 18 158 23 77 602
Average 100 266 53 68 27 156 19 155 26 74 645
Wind and solar productions are evaluated ﬁrst from the optimal mix, which minimizes the backup production in
each case studied, as explained in paragraph 2.2. Installed capacities are calculated from the measured values of the
load factor (ratio of the yearly production of energy to the energy which would have been produced at nameplate
power). The values of the load factor may slightly diﬀer from one country to the other but are remarkably stable over
the years (Onshore wind: 20% in Germany and 23% in France. Solar PV: 11% in Germany and 13% in France). For
oﬀshore wind, measurements are still scarce and therefore are not as reliable as those for onshore wind or solar PV.
Load factor values assumed in the studies range from 35% to 45%. For backup production, the installed capacity must
be slightly higher than the peak value of the duration curve to guarantee electric supply from installations that are
not always available.
4 Main results
4.1 A common conﬁguration
Figure 6 has shown great similarity in the results for both countries when the annual reduced load is used to normalize
energy of the surplus and shortage. Table 3 is also obtained through a division of energy productions of table 2 by
the annual reduced load (second column of table 2). The results, given in table 3, are expressed as a percentage of the
annual reduced load. The installed power can also be divided by the annual reduced load measured in GWy, because
the annual energy and mean power have the same values in this unit. The results of the diﬀerent rows, percentages of
the annual reduced load, are very similar in spite of the diﬀerence in countries and the years of data collection. The
bottom row gives their averages.
Figure 7 illustrates these results using the analogy of a balance: it weighs the energy produced, represented by
the colored areas of the vertical bars. Their height is the percentage of the annual reduced load measured along the
vertical axis.
The left pan of the scale supports the production of energy distributed depending on its origin (wind, solar and
backup). The total height of the bars (colored and uncolored) represents the installed capacities and the colored part
the energy produced. The right pan supports the energy produced, divided into two parts: the part immediately used
to cover the load (horizontal line at 100%) and a surplus of 26%. The drawing represents the average of the studies,
as shown in table 3. The horizontal marks show the dispersion of the results of the ﬁve studies around their average.
For the energies produced, the results are so close to the average that they are hardly distinguishable. A greater
dispersion is observed for the installed capacities, due to the diﬀerences in the capacity factors for wind and solar
energy between the countries, to small deviations of the optimal mix around 20% of PV, and to diﬀerent assumptions
for the availability factor of backup installations (80% or 100%).
However, the dispersion of the results is small, and the following conclusions can be drawn immediately: In order
to maintain equilibrium in the balance and in the grid, the energy production must reach 126% of the annual reduced
load. The surplus of 26% appearing in the intermittent production of wind and solar energies must be compensated
by an addition of 26% produced with a backup system. The capacity factors are low for the backup as well as for the
intermittent sources. This electrical mix requires large investments in installations that would be used only for short
and discontinuous periods.
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Fig. 7. Balance of energy for the 100% RE case. Installed power (total bars) and average power (ﬁlled bars) produced (left side).
Production used and surplus (right side). Average of the ﬁve studies shown by the dots (Germany in red and France in blue).
4.2 Counteractive measures
Adjusting consumption. It is often proposed to adjust the time of consumption (to delay or anticipate some uses of
electricity) in response to the constraints of RE production. Smart grids are thought to be the appropriate technology.
But the variations are not of the same order of magnitude, as shown in ﬁg. 1. The adjustment of consumption would
be a second order correction of the intermittency. Smart grids can help in load management in the range of its power
variations. Trying to adjust the consumption to RE would be much more diﬃcult when power variations are of another
order of magnitude, more than ten times greater. More can be found on the subject for Germany in [2].
Developing storage. Storage capacities could stock electricity when RE production exceeds the load and feed the
grid with electricity when RE do not produce enough. The storage capacities needed to deal with the surplus are very
high and well above the existing or foreseeable capacities in both countries. In Germany, if RE supplied 100% of the
annual reduced load (85% of consumption), 33TWh would have to be stored, a value more than 500 times higher than
the present capacity [2]; the maximum power would reach 150GW. In France [3], if RE supplied 100% of the annual
reduced load (35% of consumption), the capacity of the storage needed would be 14TWh, a value 200 times larger
than the present capacity; the maximum power would have to be 45GW.
As shown by ﬁgs. 1 and 3, three types of storage would be needed: daily, weekly and seasonal. The daily and weekly
storage are needed to transfer between the highs and lows of production and consumption, between day and night,
and between workdays and weekends. The seasonal storage would take care of the variations of longer periods. In any
case, electricity is never stored directly, but is always transformed into another form of energy (mechanical, magnetic
or chemical). Filling and emptying the storage require two separate operations accompanied by losses, which can vary
from 20% in the best case (hydraulic storage) to 70% in chemical storage. Thus, only part of the surplus would be
recovered. For periods less than a week, mechanical storage is preferred for its higher eﬃciency (losses ranging from
20% with hydraulics to 45% with compressed air). For seasonal storage, the solution is the production of methane
obtained from hydrogen produced by electrolysis combined with CO2. The process is not industrial yet but at a
demonstration stage. The overall eﬃciency would be 33%: two-thirds of the surplus electricity would be lost.
Importing or exporting electricity. Importing or exporting electricity could be a third way to return to equilibrium
during the periods of shortage or surplus, by exchanges between the two countries and with their neighbors. Even
after increasing the number of power lines across the borders, it will remain limited. Roughly in the same time zone,
the two countries and their close neighbors are also exposed to atmospheric conditions with high and low pressure
systems that cover an area larger than the countries. Thus the countries subjected to similar windy or calm conditions
will also have the same need to export electricity during the surplus periods or import it during periods of shortage.
If the two countries reach similar levels of RE, their exchanges of electricity will stagnate.
Using surplus. Adjusting consumption, developing storage and importing or exporting electricity are the only three
means to use the surplus. Adjustment of consumption or exchange of electricity with neighbors would use only a
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Fig. 8. Black dots: power variations during time intervals of 30min. Blue line: envelope of the power variation set for 15min
time intervals.
very small fraction. Huge storage capacities should be developed to collect the rest. No great development of hydraulic
storage can be expected. Thus the production of hydrogen and methane could be the candidate for this huge investment.
However, the low eﬃciency of the process leads to the loss of two-thirds of the electrical surplus. One can expect a
reluctance to develop great storage capacities under these conditions, and it is probable that nearly all the surplus
would be lost or used for other purposes, like heating. Today the share of RE is much lower, but negative prices of
electricity already appear during periods of large wind production in Denmark and Germany. This indicates the trend.
Another measure, which requires changing the rules for renewable energies, would be to reduce excessive wind or solar
productions2.
Compensating shortage. Fossil fuels constitute the only solution of production remaining during the periods of
shortage. Gas turbines can start quickly and are suitable to following the fast transients. The drawback is the emission
of CO2, which is quantiﬁed in the four studies [1] to [4]. Combustion of gas emits less CO2 than do other fossil fuels.
However, methane is a greenhouse gas whose impact3 over a century is 25 times higher than the one of CO2. If there are
leakages (during extraction, production and transportation) that amount to 4% of the gas used, the total chain of supply
and production with gas has the same impact on climate change as burning coal. This additional eﬀect is not included
in studies [1] to [4] but it reinforces their conclusions. Finally, RE can reduce CO2 emissions only when they replace
fossil fuels and as long as the RE share in the mix is low. But, with an increasing share of RE, CO2 emissions could stall
or rise as gas and coal plants are used for the backup. The emission of CO2 is in all cases greater than that obtained in
countries with an electrical mix based on nuclear and hydroelectricity in large shares: Sweden, France and Switzerland.
4.3 Power transients
Figures 1 and 3 give an insight into the operational conditions of the counteraction system and the transients of power
it must follow. The studies referenced in this paper show rapid alternations between periods of surplus and periods
of shortage: a yearly average of 1.4 times per day [3]. It is a challenge for the counteraction installations to follow the
transients and for the grid operator to coordinate the installations and maintain the equilibrium of the grid.
Figure 8, from [3], illustrates this with a scatter plot for the counteraction power. Each point corresponds to an
average recorded every 30min during the year. The vertical axis gives the power and the horizontal axis its increment
from the previous half-hour. The power is dimensionless, a percentage of the annual reduced load power. The results
for the two countries show again remarkable similarities: an increase of 10% of the reduced load within 30min is not
rare (±5GW in Germany and ±2GW in France). The blue line in the graph for Germany is the envelope of the
results of the study [2] done with a time step of 15min. The similarity of the results obtained with the two time steps
indicates the stochastic character of the power changes that the counteraction must accommodate (leading to ±5GW
in 15min or less).
2 A technically simple way is to remove intermittent sources temporarily from the grid. However, this operational concept
gives rise to economic problems which are already obvious in Germany. Substantial subsidies are paid to compensate for periods
of excess power when wind turbines are shutdown.
3 Radiation forcing.
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4.4 Investments
Table 2 and ﬁg. 7 indicate the capacities to be installed to meet the production needed in the 100% RE mix. The
total power of the installed capacities amounts to six times the annual reduced load. Consequently, the average load
factor (ratio of the yearly production of energy to the energy which would have been produced at full power) is less
than 17% for the installations of the mix. The load factors of wind and solar are the results of natural phenomena
that obviously cannot be changed. The load factors of the other installations, those of the counteraction that must
follow the transients, are much lower than under the condition of unrestricted continuous operation. Adapting to the
intermittency will perturb the economic model of the backup producers, who would have to maintain operational
capacities far below their potential: a problem that has already emerged.
Altogether, large investments must be made for installed capacities that will operate only a fraction of the time.
The cost of renewable energies depends mainly on the investment, capital and interest rates, less on operational
costs. Renewable energies also require land area for the installations. Land area and investment costs can be found in
studies [2] to [5] for Europe. For both land area and ﬁnancing, construction will have to deal with social and economic
realities.
5 Discussion and perspectives
Starting from diﬀerent energy mixes for Germany and France and diﬀerent years of production of renewable inter-
mittent energies (RE), the ﬁve studies presented in this paper reveal strong similar trends, which would have to be
considered when increasing the share of intermittent energies in the electricity mix.
There is an optimal distribution between solar PV and wind that minimizes the negative consequences of inter-
mittency in the moderate climate of Europe. It corresponds to 20% of the annual RE production provided by solar
PV. The ratio of onshore and oﬀshore wind is of little inﬂuence for the performance but deﬁnes the power capacity to
be installed. The choice would result from other factors, like technical diﬃculties, cost, and environmental and social
constraints. The studies assume that the oﬀshore contribution is about one-third of the wind production.
The intermittent production does not match the load, and a counteraction system has to be implemented to
restore equilibrium. When RE provides only 20% of the annual reduced load, the shortage must be ﬁlled by additional
production to reach the reduced load. This production is done by fossil fuels since the other energy sources (hydraulic,
biomass and nuclear) are already used in the deﬁnition of the reduced load. When RE reaches 40% of the annual
reduced load, periods of surplus production appear and additional counteraction equipment, like storage, must be
provided. This value of 40% is an estimate of the proportion of RE in the annual reduced load, where it becomes very
diﬃcult to manage the intermittency with the counteraction system. Indeed, already today with a percentage of RE
of 18%, occurrence of negative prices for electricity during periods of wind overproduction reveals the diﬃculty [2].
For an RE share of 100% of the annual reduced load, the annual surplus of energy rises to 26% of the annual reduced
load. This surplus exceeds by far the foreseeable storage capacities in Germany and France. Only countries like Norway
and Austria, with large hydraulic capacities (at least 50% of the load) could handle their surplus with pumped-storage
hydroelectricity or other adjustable forms of hydroelectricity. In the case of Germany and France, most of the surplus
would be dumped and would have to be replaced by an equivalent amount of electricity produced by fossil-fuel power
stations. When renewables replace fossil fuel power stations, there would still be a decrease of CO2 emissions, although
less than expected when the back-up is not taken into account. When they replace nuclear production, CO2 emissions
will increase. In any case, CO2 emissions could not be lower, for a given electricity production, than those of countries
with a large proportion of hydro and nuclear electricity in their mix (like Sweden, France and Switzerland).
The reference case of 100% of RE requires the investment in installations whose total rated capacities are six times
greater than the average power delivered. The capacity factor for the mix would be a little less than 17%. Today
the average capacity factor for existing installations is higher than 50%. The extension of wind and solar intermittent
productions of low capacity factors (respectively 23% and 12%) forces all power installations used as backup to operate
at low capacity factors. This leads to larger rated capacity needed for the same output and raises questions about the
economy of the system as already observed in countries with larger shares of wind and solar power per inhabitant
causing high consumer prices for electricity (Denmark, Germany, Spain). A high penetration of RE also raises the
environmental and socio-economic questions of the land devoted to their production.
Decentralized wind and solar power would also require an extension of the grid to collect and transport elec-
tricity and the installation of distributed control systems for production sources and consumer devices. These other
investments would also have to be ﬁnanced.
The counteraction installations would have to follow transients with large power variations over short time intervals.
Present studies use time intervals of 30 or 15min, much longer than the response time for grid control. The constraints
on the management of the grid would be higher than what is shown by the quantitative results of power variations
shown here. The real time decisions between starting, stopping or varying the power of available sources, varying
consumption, exporting or importing electricity (all operations limited by their internal constraints) would be very
complex and subject to errors which must be avoided by all means.
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To conclude, the installation of renewable intermittent energy sources on the grid cannot be done without being
fully aware of the consequences as presented in this study. At least three conditions must be fulﬁlled: the service of the
electrical network must be guaranteed; CO2 emissions from the electricity sector must decrease; any transition must
be done in a socially responsible and economical way.
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